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156th PLENARY SESSION 
The Economic and Social Committee of.the European Com-
munities held its 156th Plenary Session in Brussels on 1 and 2 
:March 1978. The Committee's Chairmru:~., lVlr Basil de FERRAI-TTI, presided. 
Adoption of Opinions 
1. FARM PRICES 
Commission Proposal on the Fixing of Prices for Certain 
Agricultural Products ru:~.d on Certain Related l\1easures 
Gist of the Commission's Proposals 
f 
The Commission is proposing a 2% average increase in EEC 
farm prices for the 1978/79 farm year. As a result of the "agro-
monetary" measures 7 the increases in national currencies will diverge 
from this figure. Thus, in Germany the average increase will be 
around o. 86% 7 in the Benelux coWJ.tries it will be 1 .81~~ in France 
3.9%,- in Italy 4% 1 in the United Kingdom 5.25% and in Ireland 2.3%. 
Pending verification of these calculations, all the figures are to 
be treated with some reservationo 
Gist of the Corrgni,tt_ee' s OP,inioiL 
The Economic and Socic-.1 Comrnittee adopted its Opinion by 
48 votes in favour, 42 votes against, and 6 abstentions • 
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•r •• After noting that the Commission is proposing an average. 
increase in far.m prices of only 2%, the Committee has come out in 
favour of an increase of,.4.2%. 
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The Committee believes that if the caloulation sys~em 
employed in previous years - the nobjective method" - were used 
it would indicate an increase of 4.7%. 
The price changes proposed by the Commission this year 
differ significantly from those which the "objective method" in-:-
dicate to be necessary and the Committee thinks that-this action 
is unjustified. The Committee has repeatedly endorsed t_he "objective 
methodn, and c·onsiders that this method, despite its shortcomings, 
is a useful instrument for detarminu~ what price changes are · 
needed. 
The Committee goes on to mal:e some comments about a 
·number·of problemes connected with fann prices- agro-monetary mea-
sures, surpluses and production targets, employment and incomes in 
agriculture, and food price variations within the Community. 
The Economic and Social Committee basecy its OpinioR on 
m~terial prepared by its Section for Agriculture under the chairman-. 
ship of Mr EMO CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The 
Rapporteur was Mr SCHNIEDERS - Germany - Employers. 
2. RESTITUTION PAYMENTS ON RICE AND CEREALS 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Amending Regulation 
(EEC) No. 2727/75 and No; 1418/76 as reg~ds the Export · 
Refunds for Cereals and Rice Exported in the form of Goods 
not Covered by Annex II to the Treaty 
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I I ·Gist of the Proposal· 
Article 16 of Council R,egcilation (EEC) No. 2,727/75 and 
.Art.iele 17 of Council Regula:tion (EEC) I{oo" 1418/76- perini t the ' -
_grc.nt:ing of refU .. iids for basic products ( cerea1:s and rice) exported • .. ' ·, I I 
· in the form of goods ·listed in the :t4especti ve .A:n.nexes B to these" 
Regulations. -
The purpose ·of this draft Regula~ion is to eA~end the 
l.ist of EOods already given in the two anne:-tes by a.ddi.ng tho,se_ 
p-roducts ·shovvn in J~rticles : 1 ru.'ld 2., The lack of e·xport refundei · 
for Conlt"Uttn.ity. products eJrported in the form of the goods listed l.n 
, · the draf·t has led important proces_sing i":ldustries - for example 
p~oducers of starch bs.sed enzymes -and penicillius - to make inc;r-ea.-· 
sing 'use of imported materials under t.p_.a. arrangements, to the. . 
detriment of indigenous crops. 
. . I 
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Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
unanimously and approves th~ ~ommis~ion' s proposal. 
., 
The Economic and .Social Q,om.I"4it.tee b~sed its Opini~~ on 
- . I. ,·. 
materail prepared by its· Seetion for ~riculture under the chairl!l~:-
ship~ of Mr IDs10 ClJ'~DlJ.:IS'r'A - It~y -·_·va.rious Interes·ts. The 
Rapporteur was I\ir DE TAVER~TIER - Belgium - Various Interests~ · 
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Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Amending Regulatiort · ~'·~ 
(EEC) No. 2727/75 on the Common Organization of the Market · · \t 
L11 C ereD.l.s, and the ·~t~ 
I '.'1 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Amending Regulation ·' - ~: 
(EEC) No. 1418/76 on the Comnwn Organization of the Market · · ~7 
in Rice '~~" 
,,_ :_,J 
Gist of the Pro£OSD~ 
The purpose of these two drafts is to reintrocuce produc-
~ tion refunds for maize groats and broken rice used for brewing and 
for quellmehl used in baking. 
~ These refunds were suppressed for groats in August 1975 
and for quellmelil in August 1974. The European Court of Justice has 
recently ruled that such suppression was contrary to the principles 
of eqUality and has charged the appropriate Institutions to take the 
.1. necessary steps to remedy the situation. 
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The proposals have been dra\~ up with the Court's ruling 
in mind. 
ppinion of ,the Conllitittee 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion una-
nimously and approves the Commission's proposal. 
I' 
The Economic and Social Co~~ittee based its Opinion on 
Il,lateriol. prepared by its Section for Agriculture under the chairman- . 
ship of Mr ]miO CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The 
Rapporteur was mT DE TAVERNIER - Belgium - Various Interests • 
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4. SFfurTLE SERVICES (Amendment) 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) ar.aending Regulation 
(EEC) no. 516/72 0:::1 the In·;;:' )6_'.1.c"3ion of Common Rules for ' 
Shuttle Services by Coach ailG. IJu.s between r:Tember States 
Gist of the Cow~ission's Pro2os~ 
Simplification of paperwork (abolition of the requirement 
to supply copies of requests for permissiort to introduce shuttle 
services to Member States crossed in transit). 
Opj_nion of the Gm~uni tt~ 
The Economic ru1d Social Cor:unittee adopted its Opinion una-
nimously and approves the proposal. Articl·e 13(2) should be amended, .. _! 
---:...---~·-·'however, so .. that chc::cks-to ensure the non-abuse of the Regulation ca.."'l 
be carried out.· 
The J~conomic e.r-.d Social Co!lu:Ji ttee based its Opinion on ma-
. 
terial prepared by its Section for Trunsport and Conummications under 
the chairmanship of I.Tr HOFFWlA.NN - Germany .,... Workers. The Rapporteur 
was mr RENAUD - France - Employers. 
5 • COACH .AND BUS SERVICES 
Proposal for a Council RGCPLlation (EEC) anendi...'l'lg Regulation 
(EEC) No. :j!(/;~:: on the L"rtY'<i'1uction of Common Rules for 
Re&,"ttlar and ;Special Regular Services by Coach anc~ Bus between 
Member Stc:G es 
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It is proposed to mrure three amendments to Regulatio~ 
(EEC) No. 517/72. 
- The first two seek to simplify paperwork (it will no longer be 
necessary to f·orward certain information to the Conunission (Arti-
cle 12) and the annual report on the implementation of the Regu-
lation is to be replaced by a triennal report); 
- The third more radical amendment seeks to introduce provisional 
authorizations (me~imum length 6 months) when the introduction 
Df a special regular service is dictated qy circ~~stances or by 
force majeure, or when a decision on an application for the re-
newal of an authorization or for a change in service cannot be 
taken before the authorization e:q:>ires. 
Gist of the Committee's Opinion 
' The Econo::-Jic and Socicl Conr.1ittee adopt~d its O:;inion uno.-
liinously • 
The Comn1ittee approves the proposal, which deals primarily 
with-the simplification of the procedures set out in Regulation 
'; 
•,'.j 
r •,, 
'l~o. 517/72 on . .-r.Jgul:~r.cnd opecial rugular services"· Both for.:nl c.nd -
t~ a'cort~in oxt~~t ~ oubot~tiva changes are to be made. 
The Economic and Social Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Transport and Communications 
under the chairmanship of Mr HOFFI\lANN - Germany - Workers. The 
Rapporteur was r~ RENAUD - France - Employers. 
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6. PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending the Directive of 
26 July 1971 concerning the Coordination of Procedures for 
the Award of Public Works Contracts 
Gist of the Commission's Propos~ 
·The Conm1ission proposes that the European unit of acco·unt 
·should be applied to the Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on Public 
Works Contracts, which stipulates that only public works contracts 
~ . 
worth more than 1 million u.a. are to be coordinated. However, this 
unit of account is worked out as a fUnction of the declared parity 
of n~tional currencies on given dates and has thus been 1nade meaning-
less by monetary upheavals in recent years. The utilization of the 
new EUA will mean the equal treatment· of all Member States, which is 
not the case at the moment. 
Gist of the Opin~o~ 
The EconOiaic and Social Cor.wittee adopted its Opinion una-
nimously. 
It would have been grateful if, when presenting this propo-
sal, the Commission had taken stock of the extent to which the 1971 
Directive has. been applied by the Member States. It wonders whether 
it would not have been possible to improve on the level of compliance. 
Now that the Directive has been incorporated into the law of all the 
Member States, the ComL"nittee calls upon the Commission to ensure that 
the Di~ective is in fact applied properly in each Member State • 
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The Economic and Social Cormnittee based it.s Opinion on ., \ 
material prepared by its Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and 
Services under the chainnanship of IV.ir HEMMER - Luxembourg - Employers~ 
The Rapporteur was Mr DE GRAVE - Belgium - Workers. 
FLUOROCARBONS 
Proposal for a Council Recomnendation on the FluorocarbonQ . 
in the Environment 
'I 
Gist of the Proposal·for Recommendation 
Although it is not yet possible to make a definitive asses-
\ 
·ment of the impact of fluorocarbons' on public health and the envi-
ronment, the Commission considers thut the associated problems must 
be given some serious thought within the context of the Community's 
environmental policy and the Community's continuing study of the 
impact of chemicals on the enviroTh~ent. This is made all the mor~ 
necessary by the fact that roughtly 40~~~ of the worldwide production 
of ehlorofluor· . .:noth...'"Dcr: ifi3 used in Europe and numerous jobs are 
linlred either directly or indirectly to the production or use of 
fluorocarbons in the Iliember States. 
T~e Commission therefore proposes firstly thut research 
conducted at Community level into the effects of fluorocarbons on 
man and the environmellt should be intensified and measures s~ould 
·be te~en to encourage the industrial users of these substances to 
step up research into substitute products; and secondly, that a further 
increase in the production facilities for these chemicals should ~e 
halted and both producers and users should be encouraged to prevent 
lee~e of chlorofluoromethanes to the environment. 
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In addition, the Commission is closely studying the social· 
and economic implications of regulations for fluorocarbons and 
aerosols along the lines of the regulations enacted in the Netherlanqs. 
Gist of the Opini~n 
The Economic and Social Comrnittee adopted its Opinion 
by 35 votes in favour, 17 against, and 3 abstentions. 
It supports the steps taken by the Commission in the area 
of fluorocarbons with the aim of continuing and intensifying Com-
IDUl1ity-level ·cooperation on resec.rch planning and the dissemination 
of research findings. It suggests that work be pursued within the 
Community under a programme of concerted action. 
The Conwaittee also thinks it right that measures should 
be adopted now, i.e. before the current investigations have been 
completed, to induce producers of the chlorofluoromethd1es F-11 and 
F-12 to step up research into alten1ative products and to endeavour 
to ensure, as a precautiona~r measure, that there is no further 
ez:pans~on of F-11 and F-12 production capacity in the Conunm1i ty. 
The Economic and Social Co~~ittee based its Opin~on on 
material prepcred by its Section for Protection of the ~1vironment, 
Public Health ~~d Consumer Affairs under the chairmanship of 
I::ir ROSEINGRAVE -·.Ireland - Various Interests. The Rapporteur was 
· · IJr SCHLITT - Germany - Various Interests. 
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Report on Star-ch Products ~ the Community and the Starch 
Production Refund 
Gist of the Commissiop document 
In its Report the Cormnission first makes a thorough 
_· .. ,, ,. ~ 
?. 1 · . - · of the trends in the starch industry. It concludes that : 
/'·', 
·~ 'production refunds should be retained for starch manufact~1red for 
~ .. · ·industrial and technicaJ. applications (glt'les, resins, etc.) as 
,\• ' 
.· \ , these products have to compete with synthetic products; 
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- production refunds should be phased out for starch products used 
in food. The refunds should be phased out in'four annual stages, 
starting in the autumn of 1978, involving a reduction, of 25%, 50%, 
75% and finally 100)~ of the refund granted in 1977/78. Production 
refunds would be discontinued beca~me this industry does not have 
to compete with other industries covered by the Common Agricultural 
Policy. 
The Commission's conclusions will probably serve as the 
'basis for its proposed amendments to the Regulations in this field. 
Production refunds for starch products have been granted 
. on an optional basis since 1962 and on an obligatory basis since 1.967, 
with the aim of enabling the industries to secure supplies of raw 
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• 
matc:rials (particularly maize and·wheat) at low prices so that they 
., could compete with sy-.athetic petrochemical products. Since 1975, 
however,· the Council, acting on a lJroposal from the Commission, has 
been reducing these refunds. The first reduction came in August 1975,. 
when the refunds in respect of maize were cut fr:Jm 17.75 u.al) per ton 
to 10 u.a./ton: those in respect ~)f wheat from 33 to 16.3 u.a./ton •. 
and those in respect of broken rice from 18.27 to 12.30 u.a./ton. 
These reductions were made for two reasons. Firstly, the refunds 
were a considerable drain on the EAGGF ( accolh~ting for more than 
1,000 million u.a. between 1962 nnd 1977). Secondly, there were no 
longer any grounds to fear competition from non-member coQ~tries as 
world prices were considerably higher than Community prices. In 
practice, the refunds were serving to subsidize imports of American 
maize. 
Following the turnabout in world prices and the drop in 
production in this important industry, which provides jobs for 
30,000 people in the Community, the Council increased the refunds in 
1976 as follows : from 10 to 14 u.a./ton for maize, from 16.3 to 
20 u.a./ton for wheat and from 12.3 to 17.2 u.a./ton for broken rice. 
The Commission proposes that the maximum price for a sufficient 
quantity of potatoes to produce one ton of starch be fixed at 178 
u.a./ton. 
Gist of the Op~ion 
The Economic and Social Conunittee adopted its Opinion with , 
1 no votes against and 6 abstentiol;ls. 
, I 
·, 
It applauds the Commission's initiative in submitting_a 
report on starch products in ,the Conmn.mity. 
The Commission wishes to change over to selective support •. 
keeping production refUnds for industrial starch and p~asing out those 
on starch used in food and animal feed. 
. .. ; ... 
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rtr·z~'.U· . ~" ... ·~,. ~or cereal starch, a switch to selective support on the above lines I • 
•)>; I 
~,;' '. rwould thus probably hit t!J.e latter harder than the former though the 
)~;F: .~ · · two products could be made largely int~rchangeable. t·:.·. ,., 
The Economic and Social Comnittee based its Opinion on 
··material prepared by its Section for Agriculture under the chairman-
"1 : ~· ':' : 
· , .. ·. ship of Mr EMO CAPODILISTA -'Italy - Various Interests. The ~: r/.," 
1,\>!• 
,, \.' 
B.apporteur was rJr 1!51\.SPRONE - Italy - Employers. 
g. HOPS 
-
Commissiqn Report to the Council on the Situation regarding 
the Production and l:le.rketing of Hops : 1977 Harvest and the 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) laying.down, in 
respect of Hops, the sn1ount of the aid to Producers for the 
1977 Harvest 
~~·', , Gist of the Comission's Proposal 
~I ·y 
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Given the difficulties encountered on the market in 1977, 
which was characterized by a reduction in prices and producers' 
incomes, the Comrxlssion drafted .this report, in accordance with the 
~Wishes eXpressed by the Council, on the basis of provisional infor-
. mation communicated by the Member States, dealing with the varieties 
by groups in accordance with the amendments made to the basic 
Regulation on hops by Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1170/77 of 
1
, 17 May 1977 • 
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Gtst of the O~nio~ 
The Economic and Social Committee unanimously adopted its 
Opinion and approved the Commission•s proposal. 
The Economic and Social C oomi tt e e based its Opinion on -. 
material prepared by its Section for Agriculture under the chairman,.. 
ship of Nlr ErW CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The 
Rapporteur was 1\'Ir BETINAERT - Belgium - Employers. 
10 • ENERGY' OBJECTJVES 198 5 { 2J:l<l; P;,Jg:,ORT ) 
Second Report on the Achicveraent of Comrrn.mi ty Energy Policy 
Objectives for 1985 
Gist of the Corrn::n.mication 
··- --
The report reviews national progrruMnes in the light of 
/I 
'i ,' 
'' ' 
the Comn1unity's energy policy objectives, set by the Council in its , 
Resolution of 17 December 1974. 
Soli'd fuels 
Oil 
Natural gas 
Hydro and geothermal 
Nuclear 
TOTAL 
Conmunity Objectives 
( 17 ~ 12 I' 1 97 4 ) 
17 
49 
18 
3 
13 
100 
National 
Progrannnes 
(r:.lid-1977) 
17 
52-51 
11-18 
3 
11 
100 
... ; ... 
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'' 
the energy conservation effort 1rrust be maintained pnd intensified; 
· - the restrictions on the use of heavy fuel oil in power stations 
;- · must be tightens~; 
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- nuclear programmes must move ahead without further delays; 
- more coal should be burned in j_10wer stations; 
- the Community should produce a minimum of 140 Mtoe of oil and 
160 r,ttoe of nature~ gas in 1985 t 
-·intra-community energy trade should be increased; 
~~efforts shotud be made to reach the desired level of natural gas 
illlports; 
- efforts to improve the Community's relations with its energy 
suppliers oust be continued; 
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- more attention should be given to longer-term energy prospects 
beyond 1985. , 
The Council is asked to endorse the main conclusions in the 
form of a Resolution, 
Gist of the OpL~ion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion by 
48 votes in favour, 6 against, and 3 abstentions. 
The Cmnmittee approves this line of approach, without com-
menting on the figures given, 
It reco~~ends that, in future reports, the Commission 
should concentrate less on fluctuating medium-term forecasts and more 
on ro~ up-to-date analysis of energy policy, concentratj~g on the 
extent to which the T/lember States have followed the guideline set 
by the Con~~ity. 
The Committee goes on to comment on several of the main 
points.made by the Commission in the different sectors, 
Rational energy use : is regarded as an essential part of 
any solution. The different initial a~pects should be reviewed so 
as to obtain a policy with the maximum useful effect. 
Nuclear energy : An exp~~sion of the nuclear programme, 
designed to proYi.de )art of the enP-:>:'(J;V needed to attain the economic 
and soc:ial objec~;:~vc;s cf the ihPt.lbt:;:-· S·t.::;~tes, must lead to production 
at reasonable cost and mi;.st not o:1ri<.U:..g8:1.." the health of workers or 
the public, 
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Coal : The Community needs both indigenous and imported 
·coal. The exact mix will be determined by the price the Community 
is prepared to pay to reduce imports. The Community should clearly 
state- this price. 
Domestic energy production : The Committee feels that 
recent forecasts for coal, oil and gas betray uncertainty. R & D 
on new energy 1sources should be stepped up. 
' ~, I 
~ .. 
Intra-Community trade : in energy presuppos.es appropriate 
legal and economic conditions. The promotion and protection of . 
investments are particularly important. The Section would welcome 
the opportunity of commenting on the Commission's outline proposals 
in this field (loans, loan-guarantees, long-term contracts, minimum 
safeguard price). 
The Economic and Social Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Energy and Nuclear Questions under 
the chairmanship of Mr MILLER - United Kingdom - :Employers o The 
Rapporteur was Mr BONOMI - Italy - Employers. 
11 • HOME STUDY COURSES 
Proposal for a Directive on the Protection of Participants 
in Home Study Courses 
Gist of the Proposal for a Directive 
The proposal _is made pursuant to the Preliminary Programme 
of the European Economic Community for a Consumer Protection and 
Information Policy. Its aim is to provide adequate protection for 
persons wishing to take correspondance and audio-visual training 
;l 
I, \ · courses. 
. .. ; ... 
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It also seeks, t'o protect the legal and financial interests 
of such people by banning doorstep selling of home study courses 
and requiring certain specific information to be incorporated in 
contracts. 
As national laws eoverninghome study courses vary, the 
proposal for a Directive seeks to approximate the relevant areas 
of law in order to ensure participants in home study courses in the 
individual Uember States the same degree of protection be they 
nationals or foreigners of the country concerned. 
Gist of the Opini2B 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion 
wanimously by 38 votes in favour and 1 against. 
It approves the proposal in view of the fact that the 
number of students following home study courses is likely to in-
crease in many countries. It considers that there is an important 
intra-communtiy trade in these courses. 
f ' 
' 
The Committee acknowledges that, because of constitutional 
provisions on education in some I1c1r1ber States (notably the Netherlands), 
it is il:~possible to apply the princjpJe that course orgnnizers have 
to be e,ccredi ted. It nevel."t"leless c::meiders that this omission could 
jeopardize the interests of students and reputable course organizers · 
alike. 
The Committee holds the view that the accreditation body 
should have a more important role than that asp,igned to it in the 
proposal : it should also inopect course cu~ricula and the teaching 
-~ .... , 
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qualifications of the persons providing the tuition. The accreditian 
body could also be responsible for mediation in disputes between 
students and course organizers ~id for laying down the conditions 
under which students could terminate contracts. 
The Economic and Social Committee based its Opinion on 
material prepared by its Section for Protection of the Environment, 
Publi.c Health anc1 Consumer Affairs under the c~aj'!':11J?nship of 
, Mr RSSEI:::J~? ,t.:J·:c - Ire :land - V~'ious li.1."~(-:ll:'er:"ts.: The Hnpporteur was 
Miss RO:J=:::·(;:S - United Kingdom - Various Interests. 
I ,12 • EXPORT CRJIDIT ASSURANCE 
~-
Proposal for a Council Directive relating to common 
principles to be adopted in export credit insurance 
systems for mediun1 and long-term transactions with public 
and private buyers 
Gist of tlie C.Qrunissign' s ;proposal 
~~ort credit plays:a ~ey role in intern~tional trade 
especially for capital goods, machinery and equipment, construction 
projects, etc. For exports of this type, not only does the duration 
of the export credit traditionally granted exceed two years, but 
international competition is also particularly keen and the inter-
vention of the public authorities is likely to have a direct effect 1 
. on the ccm.poti tiveness of e~::po:rters. 
... ; ... ' 
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The proposed directive has two objectives : (a) to elimin- -
ate differences between the systems of credit ins11rance ru1d export 
credit guarantees in force in the Member Ststes which are liable to 
distort comp~tition between Community undertakings in markets in 
third countries, and (b) to facilitate cooperations between firms 
in different :Member States in cmp-e1ana for external markets. 
The proposal does not deal with the financial conditions on 
which export credits are granted, namely the rates of interest ~d 
the duration of the credits, since this question is dealt with in a 
wider context. 
Since several previous Directives laying down standards 
insurance policies were found not to be working, the Commission has 
changed its approach and is now merely proposing common principles 
as a framework for policies. 
Gist _of the OpjJlion 
The Economic and Social Committee unanimously adopted its 
Opinion. 
The Committee welcomes the Commission's move towards har-
monization of export credit insurance within the Community. At the 
same time, it feels that the present proposals should only be regarded 
as a step toward8 harmonization, which will provide the most favou-
rable conditions for Communtiy exports. Al"love all, it is essential 
that the conditions appl_icable to Co~uni ty exporters are at least 
as favourable as those which apply to the exporters of the principle 
third countries. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Committee suggests that representatives of the profes-
si6nal areas involved, in particular the Insured, should also sit on 
the proposed adVisory committee for export credit insurance to which 
will be entrusted the task of the uniform application of the Directi~e. 
The Committee draws attention to the apparent disequili-
brium between the relative obligations of the Insurer and the Insured, 
and asks that this disequilibrillm be corrected~ 
The Committee finally suggests that before the Council 
adopts this draft Directive, it notes the developments in the prac-
tice of credit insurance which have occured since the Directive was 
drafted. For instance, the 95% maximum mentioned in Jtnnex II is now 
out of line with some methods used, as is the minimum four months for 
payment of the loss. 
The Opinion is based on a draft prepared by the Section for 
·Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services (Chairman Mr HEr.'m'lER -
Luxembourg - Employers) under the Ra.pporte-urship of r~Ir MILLER -
Unite~ Kingdom - Employers. 
II 
EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
Economic and Social Committee Delegation in Africa 
A delegation from the European Communities' Economic a~d 
Social Committee has just made a fact-finding trip to Mali and Toga. 
The trip lasted from the 17 to 23 February~ The delegation was 
headed by rmr Einar CARSTENS, Chairman of the Committee's Section for 
... ; ... 
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External Relations, and included representatives of the various 
economic and social interest 'groups sitting on the Connni ttee. The 
visit was part of the Committee's preparatory work for an Opinion 
on the implementation of the Lome Cd.nvention and on follow-ups to it. 
The delegation met high-ranking government personalities and repre-
sentatives of economic and social interest groups in the two countries. 
The members of the Committee also visited a number of 
industrial, agricultural and port projects receiving financial and 
technical assistance from the Community. On February 22 they were 
pre sentod by r:rr Koffi DJONDON, Chairam1 of the To go EcononiG · and 
Social Council, to the President of the Republic of Togo, 
H.E. General Gnassingbe EYADEL'IA, 
The delegation spent 23-28 February in Ghana and Cameroon. 
In Accra, the delegation was met by Dr GARDINER, Commissioner for 
Economic Planning, and had talks withleading figures from the trade 
union confederation, the national chamber of trade, the employers' 
association, the association of consumer cooperatives and the asso-
ciation of Ghanaian industrialisto. Discussion centred around the 
economic and social situation in Ghana and the implementation of the 
various sections of the Convention of Lome. Later, the delegation 
visited the Akosombo dam. During tbeir stay in Accra, members of 
the ESC delegation met Mr J. Den11is AKUMU, the Secretary-General of 
OUSA (Organisation de l'Uhite S~~1dicale Africaine). 
As soon as it arrived in Douala, the ESC delegation met 
representatives of the chamber of trade and visited the SOCAPALM palm 
plantations. In Yaounde, the delegation took part in searchin~ 
... ; ... 
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discUssions with a delegation from the Cameroon Econqmic and Social 
• • •• t • 
Coumcil, presided by rlfr F. SABJ .. I LECCO, the Prime I•,:iinister, 
!~1r P. BIYA, the minister for Labour and Social Security, 
Mr P. DONSTOP, the Minister for Social Affairs, Mrs D. TSANGA, and 
.the Deputy Minister for the National Plan and Economic Affairs, 
Mr R.-NAAH. In addition, a working meeting was held at the Yaounde 
Chamber of Agriculture. 
The contacts which the Committee's delegation had with 
the authorities and representc.tives of socio-economic circles in 
the four countries visited (lifuli, Togo, Ghana and Cameroon) gave it 
a useful insight into the impact which EEC/ACP cooperation has had 
on their economic and social development and into the changes and 
. suggestions which they would like to see put ihto effect duri_ng the 
forthcoming negotiations for a new Convention of Lome. 
Chairman of the ESC on an official visit to Madrid 
On 6 and 7 n1arch 1 c:J78 the Chairman of the Economic and 
Social Committee paid an-official visit to Madrid. He was accompanied 
by Mr BERNS, Vice-Chairman, and ~~ SCALIA representing the Workers' 
Group. The delegation had talks with Spanish government officials 
and representatives of Spanish employers' associationc,trade unions 
and other interest groups. 
Meetings of the· Committee awax from Brussels 
The Study Group on Hot Water Meters (Section for Industry, 
Commerce, Crafts and Services) held a meeting in Rheims, France, on 
21 February 1978. 
On 22 February 1978 the Study Group on the Present Economic 
Situation in the Community held a meeting in Copenhagen • 
.. . ; ... 
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ESC delcg2tio~ visiti~~ t~e port of· Lom6, To. 
'I 
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On 5 and 7 r.rarch a working party paid a visit to Donegal 
in the Republic of Ireland and Londonderry in Northern Ireland in 
order to study the question of cross-border infrastructure aid. 
III 
NE\"! REQUESTS FOR OPDUONS 
In February the Council requested the Committee to 
deliver Opinions on : 
Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning Accession 
to the United Nations Convention on a Code of Conduct 
for Liner Conferences 
Proposal for a Council Decision empowering the Commission 
to issue loans for the purpose of promoting investment 
within the Co~nUl~ity 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the protection of 
groundwater against pollution caused by certain dange-
rous substa.D.ceo 
Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a Europe~~ 
~concmic Connm.:rd ty concerted action in the field of 
analysis of 0rc;<:mic micropo:.lutants in water 
Proposal for a Council Decision adopting a European 
Economic Commlmi ty concerted. action jn the fiel<l of 
physico-cheEical behaviour of atmo::-:J_p!'.i.eric pollutants 
Proposal for a CoUl~cil Regulation establishing a European 
Joint Tra.c;_e \7ine Organization 
Proposal for a Cou."l.cil ReguJ.ation arr.:nd.ing Regulation 
(EEC) No. 816/70 laying dcw::J. adc1itiCJ:lal provisions for 
the common orgro~ization of the market in wine • 
.... ; ... 
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Decision required 
,' 
Proposal for a Council Decision concerning the Community's 
Acceptance of Resolution No. 212 (revised) of the Economic ·' 
Commission for Europe roLd relating to the Facilitation of 
Fealth and Quality InSl)ection in the International 
Carriage of Goods by Tiail 2.s regards traffic between the 
Community and third ComLtries signatories to the Resolution• 
IV 
PROVISIONAL PROGRAmllE OF E'illURE WORK 
Plena;ry S~.ssion of 29 and 30 mQrch 1978 
ODinion~_r~~sted ~ Institutions 
- lJedi te:.·:rc-nean agriculture 
I Common orgc..:niz:-_yl:;ion of the market in ethyl alcohol 
- Wine acreage surveys 
- Agricultural structures 
- Orge~ization of the Wdlk Sector 
~ Normalization of Railway Accounts 
- Statistical returns in respect of carriage of goods by road 
- Navigability Licences 
- Reprocessing of Nuclear Fuels 
- Fast-Breeders 
- Radio-Active Wastes 
- Einimum Oil Stocks 
- Hot-Water Metres 
- Prepackaged liquids 
... ; ... 
I '· 
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Own-Initiative Opinions' 
- Customs Union 
- Education and Vocational Trali1ing (Young People) 
- T~~ harmonization 
Plena;r;y Sessi_on o.±: AJ?ri_l 19.1§. 
Opinion~ reguest~d Bl Institutions 
-Fish : Conservation, control, aid measures 
- VAT on Ob jets d v art 
- Repayment of VAT 
Own-Initiative 0J:'linj_on 
- Part-time work 
Study 
- Asbestos 
Plena~ Session of-J~ax 1978 
Q1.1inions regueste_d bz -~ti 'B!tio.P:.fi 
Economic situation in the Community 
- Social situation 
- Social security for self-employed 
- Health and safety at work 
- Shipbuilding 
- Electrical equipment 
- I~ln.chine tools 
... ; ... 
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Own-Initiative Opinio~ 
- Forestry 
- Consumption of Medicines 
- International Monetary Dise.rray 
- Relations between the Community ~d Greece 
~~bseauent Plenarl[ Sessions 
Opinions requested b_y Insti tut,ions 
- Action in the Field of Culture 
. - Dcngerous substances 
- Fight against pollution 
Own-Initiative O~in~ons 
- Trans-Frontier Workers 
- Lome 
· - Flags of Convenience 
StudieE! 
- Relations between the Community ru1d State-Trading Countries 
-Relations between the Community and Spain 
- Judicial protection of commerce 
Influence of local authori tie,s 
Information Re~ort 
- Londonderry/Donegal : Regional Development 
... ; ... 
;r 
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V 
11mJ.VlJ3ERS' NEWS 
Appointments 
On 21 February 1978 the Council of the European Communities 
appoin·i;ed !Y.II's Karen GREDAL and ~!il' T. ETTY members of the Economic 
and Social Committee. 
1\!frs GREDAL, Vice-Chairman of the Consumers' Council in 
Copenhagen, replaces Mrs Dorte BENNEDSEN who has resigned. She will 
join Group III (V~rious Interests). 
I~ ETTY, Secretary of the International Department of the 
Dutch Trade Union Congress (FNV), replaces.lVIr de VRIES REILINGH. 
He will be a member of Group II (Workers). 
-·-----
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UJ. DAVO;;. In eln«. FoclimnsdiskuasiDil 
von SpibthJtwerkschzftltrn MJJ GroiJ.o · 
britDIUiiiM, der &undcsrepubUk und dca 
USA fordt•·te der Gca;(J'alsekreCir d•· 
britisdaca · ''.TtilMpVi'~Mik· 
sct.alt,.Jncl( Joncs •. ~iuc l~daui9~J.i dei 
wud:ccilicbt'Q /' ... rbcitsz~it ..,. 35· ·stun-
diii l:Dd wcui&Jcr. Jonc3 f&illrte ·cUe f,JUZC' 
wirCs~.:'b~~mi .. ;".s 1\~;!;ero iit : s:inc•a· JL:md 
clnr.ci&irl r::;i ·~.i• J;~•·Jaico Jnvc.~ol.i~Jnn~.1. Ci.:•· 
Albc.;:~c:t;.:r, anll (ino !iC:l~i!ch:a 1.rbei'.;. 
Ol'L:<.ils:tloa und DUI ·cic11 Was.,erkopi· dcr · 
V ea w~Uuu;;co zuriick. ''' . · · · " 
... JPunRnnn~ allll ~line Jl]Ile§§Mre ·· 
~U,®ID.IJl]§ ~®BeUlille~ ... 
;, • f 
,, 
.11 : I' 
· l'iir· DG!l·Chcf. Helm: O~kar • .Vcttcr 
kvmt;'lt os 1.\'i cLner partldl IilOgllchcn Pa1t• 
ncrr.cualt: i .: WIJls<.hllll~- und' So~inllcben. 
claruuf. en;· 1lio Ml'.llich.-~t Konfllkte zu k.a··· 
nahsicrcn, indcm l.ci.do ;icil.;n nicht glelch 
tu den .If' I.~ ten zur .,, urfilgung .stehen· 
den Mittc:. t ore if en, . V tC'lo Untcrnehmor 
hicltcn P<>: :nNschdt fih· t !n! J.linunb.nstraPe, 
wie die Fo11!crur.g IUl di.l J.rllcHncluner. zum 
EDqerschn~llcn des Ciurtcls ill der Rczesslon 
und die Verfassungskl<lge gcgen dio .Mitbe- · 
- Ono po11siblu ou~hcr ·;a to lsa 
foun:} ID tbu itic.l of Cd i,;c]us-
. tdJl forum. Allh..,ur.h toli3 , ... l 
fiist ntoot.!J ut the <W•I oi t1hJ 
. f:CIItury and bas r.~nc::o l;ccn L'-!• 
lautctJ pcriodicuHy; r.10"~ t.oc. 
obly in Wi1:>ton Churcbiii'Q. 1 193! I !omonc~ L~o~·tun:, it lau; up 1 
tu l&ull bc·cn 111o~a clfcctivcly: 
put .... o uctiou m Europe. Siuc.: . 
tlw ~,c~:Jnd Wu;Jd Wur the · 
lll.ljOJILY Ot Lil.) l•<.:mi.Jcrs OI tlo..! ' 
Jo:u,.,,~,Jn Counuanit·,- have set 
up ,; momic <:.u.J social commit· 
tc.: l ·•l a 1:atiu1WI lrvcl auo nu 
«.:lv!:••l •• ic mH.J : ud;:l cJUU(iJIJnS' 
"-··i· ,· ·.Jnj!Jil"'C;>.I•Iii:&1r(.]:.:"er. 
l'onJ{ iiOt ,~ •• -.i'U~ "p&ii 
stiJnmung bov1ies0Jl, • . . . . , .: 
'I' • ' 
Dcr Wirtschafta· · rund • SozlalnusschuJ)' 
· {WSA) · der EG gebe zwar dr.n Sozialpartnorn 
· cinc in clwa nusge.wogen3 Vcrtretung. Aber 
durch den· Zwang; zu· cl!cn Rlchtlinicn ·dor 
EG-Biirokr11tio ..._. vom Zuckcrgchlllt. von · 
Wcin<!Jl' bls zum Durchmcsscr von Fle.schon~ , 
vurschlUs:~cn - Stellun~t za nehmen, ·werde·. 
die Eri.irlcr ung der wc;.cntlichen wirlschafls· 
upd sbziulpolitischen GruntiG.ltza ciugccngL · 
Lclder lu.L~tl· matt cUe 'Arbeit:;weisa ·des 'Bera· ' 
te;ldeti :\Us;;chuss.,s (::..- l!f.i~(S L.ishor· nteht: 
e.uf ~ W;;A tlliertra!lt..ll kuunen, ~ • ,. ·: · '' : 
LE SOIR 
S et 6 mars 1978 
I Le C.E.S. europeea ftlll 
uue haUMe eu~ 
dee pm agrieoie. · 
Le Comite coneultatlf koftoad,. 
que et 80Cial de la C.E.E. aelltlmi. jeudi, que les 2 p.c. d'c~ugmentaUon 
~ par la Commiailion euro.. 
,..........e pour lea prix agricoie. • 
19'78-79 e*-ient inSuff.iaaiita 
Les 14.-i membres du Coaute. qul 
doit 6tre consulte par la C'4DMn•s-
siou sur les questions a~ 
I ont estime dari8 un COQim\IIIIIQU6 
I que lea prb: agricol• pzant.ta IOU! la cun~e P~e dfi~ .... - ~~~de f,J p.c. 
~r.t.Hil? • . . ~ 
wut'SCHBS HANDWIRKSBLA!t' 
1/18 
Die Kle•l)~ und RltteS-
betnebe •DI Kontex& 
der Gemetnscbaft 
In einer Ende November 1977 vom 
Plenum verabschiedeten Stellung-
nahme bcta13t s1ch der W1rtschafts· 
und Soz1alausschuB (WSA) erneut 
m.•t den Klem· und M1ttelbetneben 
und ihrer Forderung im Rahmen 
dar Geme1nschaft, nachdem seme 
S1ud•e von 1974 uber d1e Lage der 
· Kleln- und Mittelbetnebe (S DEUT-
SCHES HANDWERKSBLATI 21/77, 
Se:tc 659), VlCifache e:;:::chtung ge-
funaz:l t:elte. Berichterstc.tter war 
w1ederum Or. Heinrich Kolben-
schlag. 
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IL FIORINO 
1.2.19'18 
CORSO DELL'UNIONOUAORI 
SULL& AELAZIONI INDUSTRI-'LI 
Con una proluslone del prof. Guido Zangari e 
stato inaugurato a Roma, nella sede Socialr t1i 
Piazza SS. Apostoli, 11 nuovo Programma di 
Formazione organizzato daii'Unionquadri in 
c:ollaborazione con altre associazioni sindacali e 
professionali dei Quadri. 11 Programma com~nde 
un frimo Corso di formazione dedicato ai Quadri 
dell industria e del settore privato; ed un secondo 
destinato ai Quadri del settore pubblico, che avra 
inizio il 1 ;arzo. Sono previste lezioni e conferenze 
dl docenU ed esperU tra i"quali, i profe~ori Scoca, 
Oiqni, Valentini, Salvati e molti altri. 
NtUa sua lezione inaugurale sui tema "Relazionl 
induatriali e rappresentanza sindacale aziendale in 
ltallo e nell'Europa eomuniWiA", il ~...., 
ba ~rtto· innanzitutto sui lavorl del Ces he sta 
per japprovare il "Libro Verde" sulta p ~lone 
dei r.voratori alia gestione delle imp se gia 
approvato dalla Commissione in vista 
dell'emanazlone della Va Direttiva. La nuova 
teiOlamentazione comunitaria, pur essendo stata 
llpirata a criteri di flessibilita e condizionata ad ~m 
pedoclo "transitorio", certarnente imporra una 
1¥olta nel nostro ordinamento interno, ancor oggi 
caratterizzato da una legislazione anacronistica e 
superata · e da prassi e comportamen ti sindacali 
ilpiratl alia conflittualiti. ·. 
Successivamente, i1 prof. Zangari si e soffermato 
in un'analisi del diritto itali~o, rilevando che la 
trufonnazione progressiva del 'azione sindacale in 
ulooe politica, ha finitp con i generare confusione 
nel corretto svolgimen~ delle relazioni industriali: 
queate ormani non eliistono piU come tali - ha 
concluso Zangari - pe~he esiste un unico 
dorninus, il sindacato, e a posizione degli altri 
partners, impJendi~rato e Governo, non ha quei 
caratteri di paritar ta che sono necessari perc:he si 
abbiano relazioni b ateraU o multilaterali tra i vari 
pr~t.,_..ta • Ill J detenalni I't~~~uilibrio 
UMIIIpt.... .. ..... fuNIOUIMitto Gel I 
.............. ' 
BIRLIMGSXE fiDiftDB 
23.2.1911 
Dansk :ekonomi 
Underlup 
Af 
Ole Wiirtz 
re1 \Mital.._ OlD den_....,_ 
tnilke lituatioD i W, llleD 
nu -.-er 1lCtn1let at ud-
J>a ... -ark bliver det •~~-rate bygge cUae lenerelle be-
._. ...,. df/fmmelaer med mere epec:i- . 
D'-land, der fir ain f/fkono- tikke wrderiDier af de en-
mi under&f/fgt og beakrevet kelte Jande. · 
at ~& ti~OSmi!lse o~ soeia- En rekke e~rter trem-:Jdva); er er e radii- lagde i gAr dere8 aynspunk-
e El•organ. ter for gruppen. Det var 
Det aker aamtidic ~ at formanden '·for Det ;kono-
de -ni regerineer , .. UDder miske Rid, Sent Bold An-
dUik formandakab bar for- d ne a..--·' t J tt .... 
ladt den lretamle tyrker· 1:m ~--*-'konoim=: 
tro pl den allcaklte lokom~ ateriet, diz8t;r Jobl. Am-
tiv-teori: at de ;konomiak munda ... Danak Arbe·'-'• · ,ltark~ oversku4Jl•ttde aom vert~. una.~; 
ve.tlyskland lbl ;ce den . Jf/frgen Baiu1eQ,: WUtrirl- · 
· .,fto~ake aktivi~ for ·at . .clet, LO~~ P. Nyrop 
.~.de svaee laDde ud at . ,.am~ 01 tuldmeltil' ~tb~ · :Ole -KliatpaN .J.uaen tn . .·.'~y~.~:~.;_.a_~,l~ ; p ~' ~' -. ' . 
m.r=a!'ts ~·ne~· m ei •· illustrere, ;:-~· 
ut en stuc:begru~ som i kan u virkes h; }t .ne '-!to"~~~~ .·~:~~=:..~t-~ 
nomiske ._ ·.IIQI!ilh .lJclftll l:'::~.e·.-nr tar, 11 ·•·: 
kun to g~e lr¥ en 1eoe- d~"'h!~ All __ • 
hurtipre ,..._, ...... '-. 
Ban hatydede tO ...,. 
ninger, der viser, at en...,_ 
nine i den vesttyake Vllb&- . 
rate med en pet. om In& t 
fire lr vil resul&ere i 1'1.• 
ferre ·~ 01 a .n-liud kr. mindre l ~­
balaneeuJidenk\MI ·i • DID-
snark. · 
LA LIBRE BELGIQUE 
8.Z.19T8 
I Le coinn. -OIIIIque·et loclat (C.E.E.) . · ee prononce · -
I sur I•· • participation ~ .. travallleura ,. 
Toutefoil; le Comi•e cOJllidere En outre, toute reglementation 
qu'U ne convient Di de rechez· communautaire devrait auurer 
cher l'uniformite immediate ni le respec:t des droit. acquia par 
d'edtraver les evolutions alla!ll les travailleura et tendre a la 
dons le 18ll8 'd'une harmonisa· c suppr~pa des. e_n~a.v~s even-
lion, l'objectif devant etre par tuelles a leur parlicapation. 
priorite la suppression des obsta· 
cleo (i l'harmoniJcrtiap des struc~ 
turea et des politiques en la 
matiere. 
UP. consensus s'est realise au 
sein du Comite pour cqnsi- derer 
-~ l,g .,parti,ci~(Jtiall des travail· 
1~. au aena le plus larg-. 
coiiati.tue IUle evolution souhai· 
·. ahJe ~ uile BOC:iete am.ocra-
tique.·· -~. 
tes n'ayant paa d'orgmuts com· 
portant des repr ... otanta dea 
· travaille\ln, la cweation·d'an 01"· 
gane special au •ia duquel lea 
trovailleura seraient repreeen* 
et beneficieraient de droita mini· 
ma ci l'infotmati.oa et ci la consul-
tation. Dcmsl'un et l'autre syste-
mes, lea droits des travailleura 
devraient elre ........ QOID• 
parabl~. · ~ 
En preunt polilioli_a l'ualli· 
mite sur le • Livre vert • relatif ci 
la « parlicipatiQD des travailleun,. 
et la structure des aoci&tes daaJ 
la Communaute eprapilenne •. , 
le Comite econolllique, et eocial 
s' est prononce en fawew; de re-
gles soU'ples. Elle ~nt no-
lamment deui meaures prGti· 
ques, cl ~ r----·j q,. 
, tcmt qu~optloD, clai. .,.....__"~a-
liste dCUII ·- E ............ qui . 
n'ell clitpo~Dt pas ...... r ....... 
et au aiveoil d• gradn -=i6-
DAlLY NATION 
9. 2. I 91 8 
. ·- . 
EEC officials 
call-on 
,KFA. chief 
, 
M~-~- the·~-· wacaiiic: .... .;.... ....... ;.,.:.., ·1ec~ w. :.-
. •' ~u"""u.y' .. 
-Mr •. Balll de. :F~t;i Vfho·Js 
clwnt1an --of ... the · · ·EcOnomtc-
an.d 'Social Committee of the 
. comm.unity. -yeslerday called 
on the m~ging director ·of 
the Ketiya F.arme~· · Associa· 
tion; Mr. W. A. Kisiero and 
other senior officials of. KF A 
at- Ni.lrunl. ,· 
The visitors excbanced views 
nn fJI.nnin« as an induatry witb tbe 
KI'A.oMclala 
' '1'lle;y IIGted Witb JDtered tbe 
way dfvklead.t are s-1ct to XI'A 
~ T11e7 ai.o' ·~eel 
''bell tDtenllt. Ill. .. JteDn'i wool 
wblch wa. exported to tbe EEC 
mem~ntriea altllouah. said 
"Mr. Ferranti. unlike eolee and 
pyrethrum, wool from. K.enJa had 
not been discussed at ·EIX: meet-· 
tnp. ' 
Mr. Kielero tolcl the v.lsitors that 
tbe KFA .intended to ., Jnto farm 
machinery ~ aitbcJuab ftn•. 
ance and. technical blow-how 
were the atumbJJq block. . 
Mr. l'erranti Uked Mr. Ki:siero 
~t!!f..~~ 
ln,rfor~br .... ~ ... "' 
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CAME.ROO:N T&I6UNE 
SAMEDI 2& F~VRIER 1178 
'. C.E.S. de la C.E.E. 
Quatorze experts attendus 
au Ca~eroun atijourd'hui 
u .. d616getian du Comlt6 6oonomlq• • aocl• • 11 Commu· 
neut6 6conomlqut europ6en.. dlrig.. .,. M. El.,. C.rnen., 
praidant • 11 aectlan dee ralatlo,. ext•rieu,.. du Comlt4, vialtere 
le Ripubllq• unll du C.maro. du 21 • 21 fhri• 1171: 
Cen. mf••lon qui .. compoa• • 14-op6rateun 6conomlqu• 
d• divare peya memb,.. • 11 C.E.E. vi• un triple objectlf: a'ln-
for- aw I• v.,.. .._ eutorlt .. ., •uJIIt d .. queatlona d'lntirtt 
COIIImUI\ notltmment •ur dlff•r•n• ••peCte • 11 ml• en •uvre 
• 11 Convention • Lom6 ; ttablir .-. contecl evec I• milieux 
aoolo-6conomlqu• ... pertJculi• •vac .. c-.... 6oonomlq• 
• aoct• : prendN u .. v• concr .. • certain. rMII* 6con. 
m~q.,.. .lit aoclal• efriGelnu. 
Pendant •on a6jow ., C.marou"- 11 mlaaiat aura dee rtunio .. 
• traval avec I• repr6aanten1a du gouvarneman\ I• divan 
orv•ni•m• 6conomiqu• .. profe .. ionn ... du pays .. vlaiter .. 
dena 11 ll•ita du tempa diaponia.a., quelq .... op6ndoM .a ont pu 
......... ..._nee 11 •••••• du Fo ... _....,._ • d6nloppe· 
.... 
' 
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